2017 PNC Bank Day of Caring Projects
Project ID:

Agency:

Project Site
Location:

Project Type

Please describe the scope of your project:

Number of Special Skills
VOLS?
Required:

BELLEFONTE
Centre County
Library

4-8

Cleaning

Centre County
Historical Museum Painting offices Paint three small offices on the second floor of the
Library & Historical - 203 N. Allegheny
Museum.
Museum
St.

6-8

painting

Centre Crest

BFT - 1

BFT - 2

Centre County
Library, 200 N.
Alleghey St.,
Bellefonte, PA

Same

Cleaning

Landscaping
clean up

Exterior clean up of gardens

7-10

None

CentrePeace, Inc same

General
Cleaning

general cleaning, assist our regular volunteers, and
help in the workshop. Participants should be 18 yrs old
or older, and dress for doing chores

6-8

None

FaithCentre

Moving

Moving boxes from shed and starting the Christmas
shop. Need trucks and guys for hauling boxes and
need people for setting up our Christmas Shop.

Paintint

Paint one Small Room

BFT - 3

BFT - 4
same

BFT - 5
Logan Grange
BFT - 6

Cleaning/dusting library shelving and furniture

15-20

2

no

BFT - 7
BFT - 8

The Arc of Centre 346 meadow lane Painting
County
bellefonte pa

Sand and scrape top of hand railing and small ramp
down to bare wood and repaint, paint kitchen, living
room, foyer and bathroom walls, all supplies on site

8

refinish table
tops, scraping
and painting

YMCA of Centre Kepler Pool at
County- Bellefonte Governors Park
Branch

Painting

We will be paint all the concrete block this year at
Kepler. We ran out of time last year.

Boal Mansion

Numerous
opportunities
available,
weather
permitting:
landscaping &
painting
projects

One of following projects would be chosen for the day: 15 to 50
1. construction/maintenance of a new or existing public
garden (i.e. reflection garden behind Chapel)
2. Painting exterior of new exhibit buildings
3. construction of bridge to connect museum's public
trail with the Blue Spring Park
4. Mulching 5. Cutting Brush

not necessary,
but construction
skills would be
a big plus

Moving

We would like to clean out the attic. That would be
moving things out, down the steps, and putting them in
the barn or yard so museum people can sort through
them. If time we could do some cleaning too. This
would be a dirty job so dress accordingly. Some items
may be heavy or awkward but not sure so we may
need some men. No children please.

some strength

10-15 Painting Skills
Col Gas if
possible

BOALSBURG
163 Boal Estate
Drive

BOAL - 1

Boalsburg
304 E Main St,
Heritage Museum Boalsburg

BOAL - 2

Also, we will be needing some general yard work.

10

BOAL - 3

Nittany Theatre at Nittany Theatre at Painting, clean Paint Barn projects, clean up and prep Barn for
the Barn
the Barn
up
seasonal close.

Saint Joseph's
Saint Josephs'
Sanding,
Catholic Academy Catholic Academy painting,
building, and
gardening

(1) We have 3-4 picnic tables that need some TLC.
They may need sanded and then painted (a dark green
or brown.)
(2) We may need more help with the building of the
greenhouse, raised beds (4), and/or composter These
are all kits so we need to assemble them.
(3) If we can get the raised beds done we may need
help with filling them with soil/compost.

Moshannon Valley 103 N 14th Street
Branch of the
YMCA of Centre
County

Repair pot holes with filling with gravel in the parking
areas.
Repairs batting cage nets in the baseball/softball
complex

Windy Hill

Parking lot
repairs
&repairs inside
baseball/softba
ll complex
Windy Hill Village Landscaping

We currently have a traditional garden for our
independent living residents on our campus. A
traditional garden is difficult to manage

American Red
Cross

205 E Beaver
Ave., Suite 203

This project will encompass painting the offices of both
staff members and volunteers.

BOAL - 4

10-20

5-7

None

sanding,
painting, and
building
knowledge

PHILIPSBURG

PHIL - 1

PHIL - 2

15-20

spreading
gravel and
fixing nets and
rehanging
batting cages
6 to 10 Landscaping/C
arpentry

STATE
COLLEGE
SC - 1

Painting

10-14

Central
same
Pennsylvania
Dance Workshop
SC - 2

Organizing and
revitalizing
areas of a nonprofit dance
school

Centre County
The Centre
Painting,
Historical Society Furnace Mansion gardenlandscaping
work, clean-up
projects
SC - 3

SC - 4

Centre County
Boogersburg
Historical Society School
BOOGERSBURG
SCHOOL

Straightening and organizing CPDW's costume closet,
along with minor cleaning and repairs. Over the years
we have accumulated many, many dance costumes,
and the costume closet is packed to the gills. Nothing
can ever be located when needed, so we'd like to
catalog what we have for easier access. We can't do it
alone.

4-8

Grounds/gardens projects are led by Centre Furnace 70 adults Gardening,
Mansion Gardeners and projects will include: compost and up to Painting, handy
and mulching, weeding, planting of shrubs, perennials about 80 projects
and bulbs, brush clearing projects, shed cleaning and students
organizing.
[that
come
Porch floor painting and shed staining
increment
ally
Indoor projects include general cleaning such as
through
windows and collection objects under the guidance of
the day]
Collections Committee, and some painting TBD

Painting,
Paint the pedestrian bridg, ;Continue to remove
gardeninvasive spec, General garden clean, Clean inside
landscaping
school
work, clean-up
projects

SC - 5

Centre County
Women's
Resource Center

140 W. Nittany
Landscaping
Ave. State College

Several beds around the building and in the parking
area to be weeded and plants thinned. Decorative
rocks need to be spread.

SC - 6

Centre County
Youth Service
Bureau

325 W Aaron
Landscaping
Drive State
College PA 16803

Volunteers will be raking leaves and doing other
general landscaping and yard work. Including cleaning
gutters, mowing lawn, trimming hedges and weeding.

20

Painting,
gardening,
handy

3-4

Ability to lift 25
pound bags of
rock

5

none

Centre County
Youth Service
Bureau

143 W Fairmount Cleaning/Orga Would like the gutters cleaned out, all of the windows
Ave
nizing
cleaned ( inside and outside)
Would like the basement cleaned out and organized (
each room to be deep cleaned) Books to be organized
and cleaned, laundry room cleaned and organized.

10

none

same

2

none

SC-8

Centre Helps
(formerly
Community Help
Centre)

Sand, scrape and paint the picnic pavilion

4-6

SC-9

TUSSEY VIEW
Tusseyview Park, Painting
PARK - Centre
320 E. Marilyn
Region Parks and Ave.
Recreation

must be able to
paint and work
off of a ladder

Build a toilet surround and stain(will need stain for this
project-3 gallons)

4-6

SC-10

BERNEL PARK Centre Region
Parks and
Recreation

able to dig,
measure, saw,
drill and lift
wooden posts
into place
previous
experience
painting

SC - 7

SC - 11

SC -12

Painting

2501 Bernel Road Construction
Staining

scrape and paint front entry steps, stain stoop and
railing

Centre Volunteers CVIM
in Medicine

Painting

Painting multiple rooms- bathrooms, offices, hallways.

12-15

Centre Wildlife
Care

End of year
clean up

Cleaning and repairing enclosures, putting supplies
away and winterizing enclosures and possible painting

10+

Centre Wildlife
Care

Willing to work
and get dirty

ClearWater
Conservancy

SC -13

SC - 14

End of Harness
Tree and Shrub Volunteers will perform maintenance on 2000 trees and
Downs Road, Port Maintenance shrubs planted on ClearWater&#146;s wildlife corridor
Matilda Pa
in Halfmoon township.Tree and shrub maintenance
(40.796089, includes: straightening tree shelters, seating tree
78.001402)
shelters 1-2 inches into the ground, replacing stakes,
pulling weeds around trees, placing bird exclusion nets
on tree shelters, removing invasive plant species.
Tools and supplies will be provided.Volunteers should
dress for working in the outdoors in tall herbaceous old
field vegetation.

hammering
stakes into
ground,
carrying
buckets with
tools and
supplies,
working
outdoors in
vegetation,
walking on
uneven ground
painting

Easter Seals Child 383 Rolling Ridge, Painting,
Development
State College PA Landscaping
Center
16801
clean-up,
bushes/trees
trimmed,
Gray's Woods
Gray's Woods
Landscaping,
Elementary School Elementary School Fence repair
Garden
Garden and
grounds

One of our rooms needs painted. Flower beds need
cleaned up, bushes/trees trimmed and equipment and
toys will need a deep thorough cleaning.

8-10

A majority of the work is landscaping around the school
and garden areas. Mulch around trees. We would like
to clear the butterfly garden and add additional stones
to the walkways. Also, We have a fence around the
track that needs repaired. We will provide all of the
materials needed to fix the fence.

10

Experience with
fence
installation,
repair

House of Care

House of Care

Paint garage eaves, windows, and doors. Includes
large garage door. All exterior.

4

Painting

Housing
Transitions

Centre House
Outdoor
Shelter, 217 E
cleanup and
Nittany Ave, State Landscaping
College, PA 16801

SC - 15

Painting

SC - 16

SC-17

10-15

Fall cleanup at the Centre House shelter, and offices of
Housing Transitions. Will include preparing small
planting beds for the cold months, some additional light
landscape work, removal and storage of air conditioner
window units, etc.

4-5

none

Mazza Community 419 S. Atherton
Garden

Fence building,
landscaping
and general
garden
maintenance

Adding pollinator plants to our satellite Snetzinger
Butterfly Garden, planting trees and shrubs, and doing
general garden maintenance - layering cardboard and
mulch for weed control.
Build fences for Chicken Coop; Creating simple steps
stone or wood steps to tie into a wheel chair ramp and
pad that will be created by a local boy scout - laying 2
or 3 sets of railroad ties or tiles on two small slopes.

Mazza Community 419 S. Atherton
Garden

Tree Removal

Take down large Maple Trees.

Mid-State Literacy main offfice, 248
Council, Inc.
E. Calder Way,
Suite 307, State
College, PA

Organizing/pre
paring tutor
materials,
office help with
children's
bookdrive/book
fair

Our project is focused on building infrastructure within
the office. Tasks include: sorting files and children's
books, shredding, filing, preparing mailing, and overall
supporting the education programs. With more than
175 volunteer tutors using the office, this Day of Caring
will support their teaching.

4-6

n/a

Mount Nittany
Conservancy

Mount Nittany

Trail
Maintenence

Volunteers will repair and replace water bars installed
to control erosion on Mount Nittany Trails, clear brush /
trees threatening hiker safety, move log / rock
obstructions, build crude benches with Rock / Logs

15

OLV Preschool

Preschool

Painting

Paint in stairway hallway down to PreK Room
Paint in upstairs backpack room
Paint downstairs hallway

Physical
condition to
hike up the
mountain, dig
with picks /
shovels /
digging bars,
carry (with
help
ladder,
painting
in stairwell

SC- 18A

10-15

landscaping,
gardening, light
carpentry

tree removal

SC - 18B

SC - 19

SC - 20

SC-21

15-18

Park Forest
Preschool

Park Forest
Preschool

Landscaping, We would like the playground area and surrounding
powerwashing bushes around church and school to be trimmed, the
and paint
playground equipment and the sidewalks to be power
washed and the little playhouse painted.

Penn State Golf
Courses--Joe
Hughes PGA
General
Manager/Head
Port Matilda
Borough

Penn State Golf
Courses--Walker
Clubhouse

Removal of
brush

removal of brush along running, walking & biking trail
adjacent to Penn State Golf Courses, especially
parallel to Blue Course Drive

Port Matilda
Community Park

Landscaping

cut brush and weeds along stream

5

none

Skills of Central
PA Inc.

1376 Curtin Street Landscaping
State College PA
16803

Take out overgrowth around home and put in stones
and edging.

4

Ability to lift and
haul

clearing out storage unit, organizing and labeling items,
and putting them back neatly.

10

lifting and
organzing

SC - 22

SC - 23

SC - 24

SC - 25

SC - 26

SC - 28

Special Olympics Toy Box Storage - Cleaning out
PA
495 E Rolling
storage unit
Ridge Dr.
Bellefonte, PA
16823
Strawberry Fields 135 W. Clearview Roofing
Inc.
Ave.

Strawberry Fields 1259 Old
Deck repair
Inc.
Boalsburg Rd,
SC - 29A
State College PA

New roof on home. In very poor condition.

Remove and replace damaged decking boards on
stairs, decking, and railings.

Strawberry Fields 1259 Old
Landscaping/Cl Cut down brush and small trees along back and side of
Inc.
Boalsburg Rd,
ean Up
property, haul brush to curb, clean leaves out of gutters
SC - 29B
State College PA

12

15-20

landscaping
(trimming
shrubs, using
power washer
and painting)

--

10-12

Roofing skills

4

Carpentry or
good
handyman
skills

6

30

SC - 31

Strawberry Fields 3537 S. Atherton
Inc.
St. State College
PA

Painting,
landscaping

8-10

Painting

Strawberry Fields 841 Kennard Rd. Painting,
Paint and or stain picnic table and deck. Clean out
Inc.
State College, PA staining deck & overgrowth of vegetation in back, and side yards. Put
picnic table.
down top soil. Clean out gutters
Landscaping

8-10

basic painting,
and
landscaping

Strawberry Fields 1517 Ash Ave
Inc.

4-5

Basic painting

Painting,
Staining

SC - 32A

Strawberry Fields 1517 Ash Ave
Inc.

SC - 32B

SC - 33A

SC - 33B

SC - 34

Paint a deck and remove hedge row in back of
property, restack stone wall, prune shrubs

Scrape and stain deck – stain provided by agency
Stain picnic table – stain provided by agency
Touch up paint on garage door – paint provided by
agency

Volunteers can not park in front of house but use
Concrete work parking
Find a contractor to remove paver bricks and install a
concrete walkway from deck in rear, alongside of
garage
to front driveway. This is an emergency exit for persons
in
wheelchairs;
Volunteers can not park in front of house but use
parking on Owens Street nearby

Concrete
Professional

Strawberry Fields 3001 Broadmoor
Inc.
Ln.

Painting
exterior fence

Scrape and Paint both sides of fence around back yard
- paint provided by agencies Paint railing on front
porch

6-8

Basic painting

Strawberry Fields 3001 Broadmoor
Inc.
Ln.

Lay carpet

Bedroom in home needs new carpet. Remove old
carpet, put down subfloor. Apply glue...and replace 2 x
2 carpet squares

3-4

Carpet laying
skills

Taproot Kitchen

Painting indoor
foyer and
kitchen- laying
vinyl tile in
hallway -

Washing and painting walls in high stairwell foyer,
hallway and kitchen downstairs. Ripping carpet on
hallway downstairs an laying sheet of vinyl or tiles(
approximately 5x20 ft)

10

Laying flooring

318 S. Atherton

The Arboretum at The Arboretum at Garden
Penn State
Penn State
Displays

The Arboretum will be preparing for its annual Pumpkin 10 Max Able to lift 25
Festival. Volunteers will assist with fall displays
lbs.
including the distribution and placement of hundreds of
pumpkins and gourds. This project involves hands-on
work in an outdoor setting.

The Arc of Centre 211 Madison
County
Street State
College PA

Refinish
kitchen table
top, paint
outside deck,
wash windows
Refinish
kitchen table
top

stain kitchen table top,stain new deck boards, screw
down loose deck boards, wash windrows around house

8

light carpentry,
refinish tables,
painting

refinish kitchen table top - SMALL JOB - mabe only
two hours

2

refinishing table
tops

The Arc of Centre 1800 N Allen
County
Street

Landscaping
Yard Work

landscaping, yard work
cut tree limbs (need ladder)
some boards need to be replaced on some railings
(Basic carpentry skills)
Cleaning gutters!

6-8

The Arc of Centre 1800 N Allen
County
Street

Concrete work Pour 10 x 10 concrete slab for picnic table

SC - 35

SC - 36

SC - 37

The Arc of Centre 2146 park center
County
blvd

SC - 38A

none

Concrete
Professional

SC - 38B

SC - 39A

SC - 39B

The Arc of Centre 614 e mccormick Yard Work
County

general yardwork, trim shrubs and bushes around the
house , pull weeds apply mulch

8

none

The Arc of Centre 614 e mccormick Construction
County

Build sturdy storage shelves (wood/plywood) in
basement. Some with doors that are lockable to store
poisonous materials safely away as well as file/banker
boxes.

3

none

SC - 40

SC - 41

SC - 42

The Arc of Centre 1840 N Atherton
County
Street

Painting

We would like our front lobby painted, as well as the
large conference room.

4-6

painting

The State College 1321 South
Food Bank
Atherton Street

Housecleaning Interior housecleaning: cleaning and wiping shelves
equipment, and painting the common area.

10

ability to bend
and left

YMCA of Centre
County (State
College Branch)

Landscaping,
yardwork,
mulching

Work needs to be done in the playground area, the
flower beds, & on shrubs around the YMCA property.
We will be freshening up and tilling the mulch in most
of the areas around the facility.

8

Little Painting, Cleaning Wainscoat (wax), Outside
Weeding, Building entrance Cleaning

6

State College
YMCA

MISC
Baileyville
210 Deibler Road, Painting,
Grange/Baileyville Pennsylvania
Cleaning ,
MISC - 1 Community Hall Furnace, PA
Outside
Weeding
Boy Scouts of
America, Juniata
Valley Council
MISC - 2

Centre County
Youth Service
MISC - 3 Bureau
Friendship Library
MISC - 4

227 Sand
Mountain Road,
Spring Mills, PA

painting
(sealing),
Carpentry,
General
Landscaping,
general labor

111 Rebecca Lane Painting

Painting
Landscaping

+ Seal New Cabin
* Seal Eagle Lodge
* Help with Construction of 3 Season Shower
* Help with Rehab of Pool Shower house
* Spilt/Stack Firewood
* General Landscaping - including grass planting,
sticks, branches, leaf collection
*

No

12 Adults - skilled in
always construction
use more. woudl be great
but not needed.

Painting living room and hallway

6

none

Paint about 16-20 feet of fence, yardwork, weed
removal

6

painting
experience

MISC - 5

Girlscouts in the
heart of pa

Golden Pond

Painting

Misc Painting

6-8

Roland Curtin
253 Curtin Road
Foundation/
CURTIN VILLAGE

Landscaping,
Cleaning

Landscaping - cutting of wees and brush at various
locations in the village. May have work in the Herb
Garden too, weeding and brush removal. Cleaning Window washing inside and out of ground floor
windows in Mansion, and all windows in Carriage
House.

12

Shaver's Creek
Environmental
Center

Shaver's Creek
Environmental
Center

Trail
maintenance,
removing
invasive plants,
repairing
erosion, etc.

As Shaver's Creek is currently under construction, we
are focusing on our trail system. We will be working on
several trails around the Center, removing invasive
plants, repairing erosion and other storm-damaged
areas of the trail. Expect to be cutting & hauling brush,
digging & leveling trail treads, and spreading gravel &
wood chips. Volunteers should wear appropriate
clothing to be working outside (rain or shine) and to
please wear closed-toed shoes. Gloves & tools are
provided.

The Old Gregg
School

106 School Street Painting the
Project would involve 4-5 volunteers to paint the
perimeter fence perimeter fence and one volunteer to stain picnic
around the Old tables. Approximately five gallons of paint would be
Gregg School, required to paint the fence and one gallon of stain for
Staining
the picnic tables. In the event of rain, painting could be
outdoor picnic done in our gymnasium and interior trim. We also have
tablesl
moulding to be stabled to the wall around the perimeter
of our gymnasium.

MISC - 6

MISC - 7

MISC - 8

75-100 None

6

A desire to
paint. Ability to
operate a
compressed airpowered
stapler and
mitre saw.

Supplies?

Gloves, old clothes

gloves, old clothes

old clothes

gloves, old clothes

old clothes

YMCA will provide all
materials

gloves, old clothes
definitely any hand
tools you are willing
to bring to mulch

gloves and old
clothes yard tools,
weed wackers, etc…if
you have

Work clothes, old
shoes

Gloves and old
clothes

Gloves

Gloves, Old Clothes

old, comfortable
clothes

Volunteers should
wear old clothes, if
dust allergies, may
want to bring
something to cover
nose and mouth

Garden gloves,
pruners, hand tools,
rakes,
WHEELBARROWS!,
paint brushes, rollers
(label everything)

Garden gloves,
pruners, hand tools,
rakes,
WHEELBARROWS!,
paint brushes, rollers
(label
everything)
Gloves,
gardening
tools

work gloves, old
clothes, rakes if
available.

old clothes

paint, brushes,
gloves, working (to
paint) clothes
old clothing and work
gloves

work gloves

old clothes, drop
cloths, ladders, etc if
you have them.
Old clothes, boots,
work gloves

work gloves, work
clothes, boots, hats

gloves, old clothes,
rakes & Hand tools,
loppers if you have
them
Garden gloves, old
clothes

old clothes

gardening gloves, old
clothes

Gloves and Old
Clothes

Gloves and Old
Clothes

If you have favorite
music, please bring
for enjoyment.

Hiking boots, work
cloths, bug repellant

old clothes, eye
protection if desired
for painting in stair
well, close-toed
shoes

Gloves, wheelbarrow,
hedge clippers and if
possible a powe
washer & painting
supplies if availible

work gloves, pruning
shears, loppers,
saws, rakes, tarps (if
available)
clothes that they
wouldn't care if they
get paint on them,
Gloves, you never
know if you will need
old clothes, gloves

Roofing nailers,
shingle shovels.
dumpster, dump
trailers, or dump
trucks, magnets for
Carpentry tools, table
saw, circular saw,
hammers, pry bars,
tape measures,
squares, drills for
loppers and chain
saw if you have them

Gloves, tarps, hedge
trimmers, chains saw,
shovels, pick axe,
digging bars
Wheel barrows,
spade shovels, hand
saws, chain saw,
garden rakes, work
gloves, paint
Wire brush, paint
scrapers, sand paper
and palm sanders.

Carpet laying tools,
old clothes, utility
knives for carpet,
rags
Gloves, old clothes

Wear close-toed
shoes, long pants
(old clothes). Dress
for the weather.

gloves, equipment for
refinishing, ladder
and drill gun if you
have
tools needed to
refinish table

rakes, bags, gloves

gloves, hedge/shrub
trimmers, extra rakes

construction tools

gloves, old clothes,
donated paint?

buckets, cloths, piant
brushes

Work gloves, garden
rakes, shovels

Gloves--We will
supply cleaning
materials, paint,step
ladder
Gloves and work
clothes

old clothes

Old clothes,
trimmers.loppers if
you have

Old clothes

Work gloves for
weeding and brush
work, and in Herb
Garden. If have
sickles, and loppers,
bring those.
Dress to work outside
and wear closed-toed
shoes. Bring a water
bottle.

gloves, old clothes
and safety glasses(to
install moulding)

